At the present time, both control and estimation accuracies of engine torque are causes for underachieving optimal drivability and performance in today's production vehicles. The major focus in this area has been to enhance torque estimation and control accuracies using existing open loop torque control and estimation structures. Such an approach does not guarantee optimum torque tracking accuracy and optimum estimation accuracy due to air flow and efficiency estimation errors. Furthermore, current approach overlooks the fast torque path tracking which does not have any related feedback. Recently, explicit torque feedback control has been proposed in the literature using either estimated or measured torques as feedback to control the torque using the slow torque path only. We propose the usage of a surface acoustic wave (SAW) torque sensor to measure the engine brake torque and feedback the signal to control the torque using both the fast and slow torque paths utilizing an inner-outer loop control structure. The fast torque path feedback is coordinated with the slow torque path by a novel method using the potential torque that is adapted to the sensor reading. The torque sensor signal enables a fast and explicit torque feedback control that can correct torque estimation errors and improve drivability, emission control, and fuel economy. Control oriented engine models for the 3.6L engine are developed. Computer simulations are performed to investigate the advantages and limitations of the proposed control strategy versus the existing strategies. The findings include an improvement of 14% in gain margin and 60% in phase margin when the torque feedback is applied to the cruise control torque request at the simulated operating point. This study demonstrates that the direct torque feedback is a powerful technology with promising results for improved powertrain performance and fuel economy.
Introduction
Design and control of internal combustion engines for automotive powertrain aims to achieve improved vehicle performance, including enhanced drivability, suppressed noise, vibration, and harshness, improved safety, increased fuel economy, and reduced emissions. Stringent governmental regulations on fuel economy standards and emission levels demand more sophisticated control systems that can balance these, often conflicting, performance criteria under diversified driving conditions and engine operating points. One common interface signal for control systems for engine, transmission, emission, traction, and vehicle stability is the engine brake or flywheel torque signal. These systems require the engine to calculate the desired torque and deliver the actual torque with accuracy. The accuracy has two related aspects. The first aspect is the accuracy of torque estimation, namely, the estimated engine brake torque compared to the true one. The second aspect is the accuracy of tracking control in delivering the requested torque.
Throughout the recent history of automotive powertrain, specifically since the introduction of microcontrollers into engine management systems, indicated and brake engine torques have been estimated indirectly using models that incorporate readings from various engine sensors. Sensors for the intake manifold absolute pressure (MAP) or mass airflow (MAF), exhaust gas oxygen content (EGO), crank shaft speed, throttle position, inlet airflow temperature, engine oil temperature, etc. are examples of sensors that are employed within torques estimation models. For example, gross-indicated torque is calculated as a function of the estimated air charge trapped in the cylinders via a calibration lookup table assuming unity torque (combustion) efficiency [1] . The air charge itself is estimated on the basis of either the MAP or MAF [2, 3] . After the gross-indicated torque is calculated, it is adjusted to take into account the effect of torque efficiency changes based on spark angle, air/fuel ratio, percentage of ethanol, fuel shut off (FSO), exhaust gas recirculation, and any other parameters that may affect torque efficiency. The combined effect of such parameters estimations introduces a challenging problem for high accuracy. To calculate engine brake torque, the effects of all torque losses that are also estimated from various calibration lookup tables need to be subtracted from the adjusted indicated torque. This includes estimation of friction, pumping losses, and losses that result from extra loads for driving various accessories.
Accumulations of the sensors' measurement errors, modeling inaccuracies from model structures and calibrations, aging and drift factors of engines as well as cylinder-to-cylinder combustion variations have prevented developers from achieving optimum solution [4] .
The demand for better torque estimation and tracking control increased [5] with the introduction of the electronic throttle control system or the "drive by wire" system that are torque-based control (as opposed to pedal-follower-based control). Transmission clutch controls require accurate engine torque especially during shift operation. Engine stop start (ESS) systems also demand very high torque accuracy levels in the first stages of engine start (typically within the first 350 ms). The required accuracy is difficult to achieve with the current adopted estimation methods mainly due to inaccuracies related to air charge and combustion efficiency estimations during the short time period following engine start.
This explains the significant amount of research activity to enhance torque estimation and measurement [4, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Without reliable direct torque measurement, robust torque feedback control is challenging especially during transients. Research for using torque sensors in engine controls is gaining momentum due to the emergence of robust and cost-effective SAW technology and its usage in fabricating torque sensor [11] that permits researchers to perform direct engine torque feedback control as well as other functions. In Refs. [12, 13] , a torque sensor was used to perform optimum combustion phasing control. In Ref. [14] , H 1 controller was designed to close the loop on torque but using the throttle only as an actuator. In Ref. [15] , proportional integral (PI) controller was designed to close the loop on torque also using the throttle only as an actuator. In these papers, fast torque request is not considered and is not coordinated with slow torque request.
Seeking remedies to such estimation and tracking accuracy issues, this paper takes an alternative approach to utilize newly considered sensors, introduced primarily for other purposes and areas such as on-board diagnostics, to be used for torque control. This approach will maximize the benefits from these sensors and justify the potential added cost. This paper investigates utilization of an additional SAW brake engine torque sensor to accurately measure and control the engine brake torque to track both desired engine brake fast and slow torque requests. The main innovative part about this research is the utilization of the flywheel torque sensor to control and adapt fast and slow torque paths using inner-outer loop control structure.
Section 2 of this paper discusses the development of the control oriented mean value engine model. It also includes a simplified transmission and vehicle dynamics plant models. Section 3 details the calibration and validation of the plant model showing various simulation traces compared with data obtained from a representative vehicle. Section 4 lists a typical torque realization scheme showing the necessary foundations for the proposed work. Section 5 shows the basic adopted control structures and discusses the proposed control algorithms. Section 6 shows major relevant simulation results, and finally, Sec. 7 includes system analysis discussion followed by summary and conclusion.
Integrated Powertrain Models
The advantage of the control oriented model shown in Fig. 1 is to rapidly and iteratively develop new advanced control strategies using model in the loop environment. The results of the advanced control strategies can be evaluated before building hardware and therefore minimizing cost and improving efficiency.
The proposed integrated powertrain plant model consists of three main subsystems: (1) engine, (2) automatic transmission, and (3) vehicle dynamics. The engine subsystem is broken down into four subsystems: (1) throttle body, (2) engine breathing, (3) torque generation, and (4) crankshaft dynamics. The automatic transmission subsystem consists of two main parts: (1) torque converter and (2) gear box. In Secs. 2.1-2.3, we discuss these subsystems in detail.
Engine Plant Model.
The modeled engine is a V6 3.6L engine with dual variable valve timing. The engine plant model consists of the following submodels.
2.1.1 Throttle Body Model. The model of the throttle body that consists of a dc motor driving a throttle plate with a preloaded return spring and a set of gear trains is based on Ref. [16] . The input to the throttle body model is the pulse width modulation (PWM) duty cycle DC PWM that is applied on the voltage supply V s , feeding the throttle body DC motor to control its output, namely, the throttle angle, u thr . The DC motor is connected to the throttle plate shaft via two sets of reduction gear trains. Hence, knowing the total throttle gear ratio, GR thr , one can always relate the angular speed of the motor x m (rad/s) to the angular speed of the throttle plate shaft x thr (rad/s) via
The throttle body model can be divided into an electrical model and a mechanical model. The electrical model captures the firstorder dynamics of the equivalent armature RL circuit of the DC motor
where V emf ¼ x thr Â K me is the back emf voltage, K me is the motor's back emf constant (V s/rad), x thr is the throttle plate angular velocity (rad/s), u thr is the throttle plate angle (rad), DC PWM is the controller duty cycle of the PWM signal (%), V s is the throttle body DC motor supply voltage (V), R a is the DC motor's armature equivalent resistance (X), i a is the current through the DC motor's armature (A), and L a is the DC motor's armature equivalent inductance (H). The mechanical part of the electronic throttle body (ETB) model consists of a safety spring with spring constant K S . The spring has two advantages: (1) when the spring is at rest, the throttle angle has an opening (between 6 deg and 9 deg) to guarantee an elevated engine speed in case of ETB power loss or malfunction so that the vehicle remains drivable. (2) The spring can return the throttle plate to its rest position in case of malfunction or power loss during large throttle openings. The mechanical part of the model is derived from the torque-balancing equation. The net torque is the applied torque by the DC motor excluding all torque losses, such as damping and friction torques. This is captured by using the following secondorder ordinary differential equation (ODE):
where J ETB is the equivalent total inertia of the ETB, T m ¼ K mt Â i a is the DC motor applied torque (N Á m), T f is the friction torque (N Á m), K mt is the motor torque constant (N Á m/A), x thr is the directional angular speed of the throttle plate (rad/s), K b is the DC motor's viscous friction damping constant (N Á m s/rad), K s is the spring constant (N Á m/rad), Sgn(x thr ) is the signum function, fn 1 ðu thr ; K s Þ is the spring torque function (N Á m), and fn 2 ðu thr Þ is the spring preloaded torque function (N Á m). fn 1 ðu thr ; K s Þ is related to the throttle angle which is directly related to the spring position. Depending on whether or not the spring is compressed or stretched, fn 1 ðu thr ; K s Þ is given by
fn 2 ðu thr Þ is related to the constant spring preloaded torque T PL (N Á m) and it is given by
Sgn(x thr ) is defined by
112801-2 / Vol. 138, NOVEMBER 2016 Transactions of the ASME 2.1.2 Engine Breathing Model. This model is based on the intake manifold filling and emptying dynamics [5, 17] given by
where i is the cylinder index, dm air m =dt is the air mass variation in the intake manifold (g/s), _ m air thr is the mass flow rate of air passing through the throttle (g/s), _ m air cyl;i is the mass flow rate of air in a given individual cylinder i (g/s), and total_cyls is the engine's total number of cylinders.
In-flow model through the main throttle ( _ m air thr ) is based on quasi-steady state model [18, 19] of flow through restriction orifice given by the following piecewise function:
where p o is the pressure upstream of the throttle (throttle inlet pressure or sometimes called TIP) (kPa), p m is the intake manifold pressure (kPa) downstream the throttle (throttle outlet pressure or sometimes called TOP), and p r is the pressures ratio (p m /p o ), of downstream to upstream of the throttle pressures and when p r ð2=ðc þ 1ÞÞ c cÀ1 , this is called sonic or chocked case. c is the ratio of specific heat capacities (c v /c p ) of inlet air, c v is the specific heat capacity at constant volume, and c p is the specific heat capacity at constant pressure, and c is a function of temperature and molecular constituents of inlet air (gas composition). For example, for fresh air c ¼ 1.4 at T ¼ 250 K and c ¼ 1.309 at T ¼ 1500 K.
Once the throttle angle u thr is determined, the throttle crosssectional area can be calculated using geometry. C D is the throttle discharge coefficient that is empirically determined by measuring the throttle mass air flow rate at the sonic or chocked case [18] . C d is meant to correct for the assumption that the flow through the throttle is isentropic flow. Typically, the combined term C d A is determined as a whole [20] by fitting the throttle airflow data using Eq. (8) and the fitting coefficients a x within C d A that is as a function of the throttle angle, u thr given by Journal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power NOVEMBER 2016, Vol. 138 / 112801-3
For the out-flow model, the outgoing flow from the intake manifold into the cylinder, _ m aircyl;i ðg=sÞ, can be written based on the speed density equation derived from the ideal gas law as
where g v is the engine volumetric efficiency (unitless), q air m is the density of intake air inside the intake manifold (g/L), N is the engine speed (rev/s), and V d is the engine displacement (L).
Since g v is a function of manifold pressure MAP, engine speed N, and intake and exhaust CAM positions (intake center line (ICL) and exhaust center line (ECL), respectively), Eq. (10) is rewritten such that 
where b x is the fitting coefficients of the least square estimate that is used. Finally, from the ideal gas law principle and from Eqs. (7)- (9) and (11), we have a first-order ODE with a single time constant
where R s ¼ 287:058 ðJ kg À1 K À1 Þ is the specific gas constant of air, IAT is the inlet air temperature (K), and V m is the intake manifold volume (m 3 ).
Torque Generation Model.
The engine brake torque is calculated based on models of the gross-indicated engine torque and engine torque losses [21] . The gross-indicated torque is mainly a function of the total engine cylinder air charge, CAC
The gross-indicated torque at full efficiency, T G Ind j full eff ; is determined without considering the effects of spark advance delta from the maximum brake torque (MBT) spark and deviation of air/fuel ratio away from the lean best torque (LBT) air/fuel ratio. Therefore, the CAC data that are collected at the MBT spark and air/ fuel ratio at LBT are fitted using the structure
where c x is the fitting coefficients from the least squares estimation. Using N in the fitting reduces modeling errors.
The effect of spark advance is captured by introducing spark efficiency function, g spk . This efficiency is calculated by fitting torque ratio data at different engine load levels (CAC). The numerator of the ratio is torque that resulted when spark advance is modified from MBT spark. The denominator of the ratio is the torque that results when the spark is at the MBT (best efficiency)
where s x is the fitting coefficients from the least squares estimation, and spark advance in degrees (SAD) (CAD) is the spark advance delta away from the MBT. Similarly, the effect from air/fuel ratios can be captured by introducing a lambda efficiency function, g af . This efficiency is calculated by fitting torque ratio data. The numerator of the ratio is the torque that results when the air/fuel ratio is perturbed away from the LBT air/fuel ratio. The denominator of the ratio is the torque that results when air/fuel ratio is at LBT air/fuel ratio
where l x is the fitting coefficients from the least squares estimation that is used. Lean best torque delta (LBTD) is the air/fuel ratio delta away from LBT air/fuel ratio
where g FSO is the torque efficiency associated with the cylinder FSO defined as the percentage of turned-off fuel injectors to the total number of cylinders of the engine. Engine torque losses are derived by combining the effects of engine mechanical friction and pumping losses for a fully warmed-up engine. The combined losses take the form
where f x is the fitting coefficients from the least squares estimation.
The instantaneous brake torque, T I_Brake (t), is given by
This torque does not include any dynamics related to combustion delay and the time it takes for the torque to actually act on the engine shaft. To capture these effects, a variable transport delay is added such that
where T Brake (t) is the final engine brake torque, and t d (t) is the variable torque production delay given by
2.1.4 Crankshaft Speed Dynamics. The second-order torquebalancing differential equation is used to calculate the engine speed
where h is the crankshaft position (rad), ðdh=dtÞ ¼ x e is the angular speed of the engine's crankshaft (rad/s), ðd 2 h=dtÞ ¼ ðdx e =dtÞ ¼ a e is the angular acceleration of engine's crankshaft (rad/s 2 ), J ei is the equivalent moment of inertia of the engine and transmission impeller (N Á m s 2 /rad), C ei is the engine's and transmission (N Á m) is the engine external load torque that comes from transmission impeller torque. This will be discussed in Sec. 2.2.
Automatic Transmission Plant Model.
The transmission model consisted of the two submodels: (1) torque converter model and (2) transmission gear box model that are explained below.
Torque
where the K factor is determined by fitting speed data and is defined as a function of the ratio of the turbine speed, N T , to the engine speed,
N T is given in Sec. 2.2.2. The turbine torque, T T , is given by
Transmission Gear Box Model.
The transmission gear box consists of an input shaft and output shaft connected by gear sets. Turbine speed, N T , is the same as the transmission input speed, N in , and is calculated from the equation
where R gear is the transmission gear ratio based on the current gear. N out is the transmission output speed given by
where Spd w is the vehicle wheel speed (rpm) derived from the vehicle model as shown in Sec. 2.3, and FDR is a constant for the vehicle's final drive ratio. The transmission input shaft torque, T in , is the same as the turbine torque T T . The transmission output shaft torque T out is given by
A simple transmission shift schedule as a function of the accelerator pedal position and vehicle speed (VS) with switching hysteresis is implemented.
Vehicle Dynamic
Model. This model calculates VS. It is based on the torque-balancing equation similar to the crankshaft speed dynamics model that was discussed previously. However, a first-order differential equation is used for simplification. The net torques involved here are the wheel torque, T w , and the load torque, T l . The wheel torque is derived from the transmission output shaft torque based on FDR, using the equation
The load torque consists of three main components: (1) the drag and road-tire friction component, (2) the road grade load component, and (3) the braking load from the applied brake pedal
where the function f 1 of VS represents the drag and road-tire friction load torque component of the load torque; f 2 is a function of VS and the road grade angle, h r (deg); and T BP is the braking torque applied by the driver's brake pedal (N Á m). The final torque-balancing equation around the vehicle's wheels is given by
where J v is the vehicle's inertia (N Á m s 2 /rad), and a v is the vehicle angular acceleration (rad/s 2 ) from which the linear VS (mph) can be calculated given the tire radius, R t (ft), using the following ODE:
Plant Model Calibration and Validation
Starting from a high fidelity model established previously by GT-power (Gamma Technologies Software modeling tool for engine simulations which is an industry standard and part of the GT-SUITE software simulation tool for complete vehicle simulation), a complete engine grid mapping design of experiment (DoE) is established for the entire space of possible engine operating points. Operating point is defined as a specific engine speed and engine brake torque condition. Figure 2 shows the space of operating points (one test per covered operating point) that are exercised.
Steady-state data are collected at each engine operating point for 30 s and averaged. The data are used to fit Eqs. To capture the transient effects of the engine, the constants of the ODEs (2), (3), (12) , (22) , and (32) are adjusted in order to fit the transient model behavior with real engine data collected previously from a real vehicle. The constants are initially set to their nominal values based on the physics or specification but then adjusted slightly for model accuracy. The following plots in Figs. 8 and 9 show the final validation of the main model state and output variables for a driving cycle.
Typical Torque Realization Schemes
A vital function of the engine torque management subsystem is the torque realization. This implies that various engine's actuators have to be coordinated to deliver the final requested torque. The final requested torque can be delivered either via a slow torque path or fast torque path. The torque requestors are arbitrated separately within these two separate torque domains.
The slow torque path request is related to air charge management via the throttle control and/or intake valves control. The fast torque path request is related to spark advance control and/or FSO control. The various torque requestors decide the path of the torque. Slow torque request can be used to increase or decrease the amount of torque delivered by the engine. It is referred to as slow path because there is an inherent significant delay (relative delay when compared to fast path) due to intake manifold filling and emptying dynamics (breathing process of the engine).
The fast path torque request is referred to as fast because torque can be delivered via spark adjustment and/or fuel injector activation/deactivation almost instantaneously (some delay in the order of fraction of engine cycle can be expected). The fast path torque request is typically used to reduce torque during torque intervention from the various requestors, such as transmission shift. During speed change phase, the transmission requests a specific fast engine torque in order to improve shift response. After engine response to the request, the torque can be increased to its original level prior to the transmission torque request that the slow Transactions of the ASME path would have delivered. This torque level is often referred to as potential or feasible torque. This potential or feasible torque can be approximated as a delayed or filtered version of the slow torque request slow. FSO control is another form of fast path, it turns off the fuel completely in one instance for a given engine's cylinder. The same process is applied to the rest of the cylinders sequentially (if needed based on the requested torque level) in a given pattern related to firing order at a given rate. FSO control can also be used to modify the fraction of injected fuel amount in each cylinder to achieve certain torque levels based on torque efficiency. This approach is not common due to emission effects. All of the slow torque requests from various requestors get compared according to their magnitudes and priorities to determine the final slow torque request. Based on the final slow torque request, a desired engine air charge is then calculated based on the desired slow torque request through quasi-steady state generated engine mapping data. This desired air charge is then converted into a desired mass air flow to be achieved by controlling the electronic throttle position. The throttle model is based on compressible flow equation through a restriction or an orifice [18] . Essentially, these processes are the inverse models when compared to the models discussed previously in the engine plant model section. A feedback controller is often employed [2] that utilizes the estimated air charge, acquired from models that use sensors such as MAF or MAP to close the loop on the error between the estimated air charge and desired air charge. The desired throttle position itself is also controlled via feedback on the actual throttle position. The same closed-loop concept is applied to the variable valve timing actuator positioning control. Figure 10 illustrates the existing feedback loops (in black signal color) related to the slow torque path realization.
As shown in Fig. 10 , there is no feedback loop performed on torque explicitly. The existing direct feedback loops involve only air and fuel feedback controls. For the air, throttle and/or variable valve timing is/are used to close the loop on desired engine mass air flow. On the other hand, fuel metering depends on the amount of air charge inducted by the engine. Closed-loop fuel control is employed using feedback from heated exhaust gas oxygen (HEGO)/universal exhaust gas oxygen (UEGO) sensors to maintain the air fuel ratio target, typically near the stoichiometric air fuel ratio for nonlean burn gasoline engines.
Once the final fast torque request is determined from fast torque arbitration, it is converted into a desired torque efficiency. Using the desired torque efficiency, the spark and FSO are adjusted based on calibration tables without feedback to deliver the fast desired torque. There are several other schemes that can generate the requested spark advance and FSO separately. These schemes are, however, beyond the scope of this paper. The aforementioned calibration table describing the relationship between the torque efficiency and delta spark away from the MBT spark is highly nonlinear and difficult to acquire as can be seen from the graph depicted in Fig. 7 . Transactions of the ASME
Algorithms and Cascading Control Structure
The SAW torque sensor measures the instantaneous engine brake torque pulsations [11] . As a result of that, and since all engine torque requestors specify their torque demands as mean torque signal, the sensor output has to be processed to create an average signal.
In addition, the sensor output signal is processed to compensate for the zero torque level offset as shown in Fig. 10 . The offset compensation is needed since the sensor outputs are not zero at zero torque level. The value is found to be around 12 N Á m. Figure 11 shows a typical raw SAW torque sensor output waveform and its average over one engine cycle with zero torque level offset compensation. Data are collected in a city driving condition. Figure 12 shows a three-engine cycle during neutral engine idling. As shown, the processed torque sensor signal is close to 0 N Á m as expected. Figure 13 shows the processed sensor torque as well as the engine control unit estimated torque superimposed with the final requested torque. It shows the difference between the sensor reading and the estimated engine torque especially in the negative regime and near zero torque levels.
Two controllers are suggested in this paper. One for the slow torque control path (air path) and the other is for the fast torque control path (spark advance and FSO). The two controllers used for this work are discrete proportional integral derivative (PID) controllers with variable gains as a function of the torque error between sensed and requested engine torque.
For slow torque requests, the existing feed-forward term is adjusted by adding correction term from the new proposed torque sensor feedback loop. From that point of view, the system is a single input-single output system.
For torque requestors that utilize the fast torque path such as transmission torque requests, the spark advance and/or FSO is adjusted to ensure torque tracking accuracies. This is accomplished by adding a correction term to the existing feed-forward based on feedback from the torque sensor.
During fast torque path closed-loop control activation upon receiving a fast torque request, the slow torque path control loop is prevented from updating its feedback term in order to allow the fast torque path to handle the feedback torque control. This means that the two paths operate one at a time based on the type of the torque request and when control authority is reached for one path in which case the other path can be utilized to complement the performance of the restricted one. For example, if there is a slow torque reduction request and the throttle reaches its minimum limit, then the fast path can be enabled to operate and adjust its control parameters to reduce the error. This way fuel efficiency is maximized.
Alternatively, the slow path torque feedback can still be made to be active all the time by closing the loop on the potential torque instead of the actual torque only during fast torque requests. This way the actual torque can be used as a feedback on the fast path and the potential torque can be used as feedback on the slow path. Potential torque (estimated) should equal actual torque when there is no fast torque request intervention. This means actual torque can adapt potential torque such that potential torque tracks the actual torque when there is no fast torque request. When a fast torque request is made, potential torque stops being adapted and gets used in lieu of the actual torque within the slow torque path and the actual torque gets used as a feedback within the fast torque control path. Any time a control actuator reaches its limits, a proper integral antiwindup strategy is invoked. It is found that faster tracking is achieved by resetting the integral gain each time a new torque requestor changes.
As shown in Fig. 14 at any given stable operating point and based on a sustained integral term (I-term), a portion of the I-term is off loaded from the I-term into an adaptive keep alive memory to be used every time this operating point is revisited again. The logic used is similar to that described in Ref. [22] . This adaptive term is binned in either accessory load torque or friction torque depending on whether or not an accessory load is activated in order to enhance torque losses model. This is a clear advantage of closing the loop on torque as without this scheme, this can only be done during idle control.
Simulations and Results
Simulations of combined plant and controllers models are implemented using MATLAB V R and Simulink V R . The model is simulated two times to generate two sets of data that are superimposed and plotted in the graphs shown below. The first set (designated by the red-colored plots) serves as a baseline for comparison purposes to compare the existing control scheme as a known reference with the new one. The second data set (designated by the blue-colored plots) is generated from the new proposed strategy. The baseline strategy performs open loop control for the desired brake torque, whereas the new proposed strategy performs an explicit feedback control on the brake torque on top of the existing open loop feed-forward control. In order to appreciate the potential advantages, it was decided to test it in cruise control mode. The simulations are focused on three main areas: (1) the performance of VS tracking when cruise control is engaged, (2) disturbance rejection capabilities when disturbance is injected, and (3) transients' performance when driver steps on the accelerator pedal. The test scenario is designed such that driver gas pedal is depressed as a step input from engine idle creeping VS at time t ¼ 10 s. Once the VS reached around 62 mph, the driver gas pedal is let go at time t ¼ $17 s and $18 s causing the vehicle to coast down up until VS reached 50 mph upon which cruise control is engaged. When VS is maintained by the cruise controller, a disturbance is injected by simulating a steep hill mimicking a 4% grade. With the new proposed inner torque-based loop, aggressive calibrations of the cruise control speed-based outer loop are utilized. Simulations showed that the VS tracking performance is improved while at the same time better torque tracking is realized. Disturbance rejection is also significantly enhanced. The sample and execution times of these loops had to be chosen such that an outer loop runs at a slower rate than an inner loop to ensure stability and control robustness.
It is important to note that the plot in Fig. 15 shows that for a given driver pedal input, the VS in the system that utilizes closedloop torque feedback control is higher than the system that runs only open loop torque control for the same pedal. This means that the driver has to step more on the pedal in the case of the open loop torque to get the same result with closed-loop torque system. Such closed-loop torque control system can aid in enhancing pedal feeling experience by customers. Figure 16 shows simulation results upon activating and engaging cruise control at 50 mph set-point just right after a period of vehicle deceleration due to foot off the pedal. The simulations are run for the existing strategy and the newly proposed one with torque feedback. The cruise control controller gains are kept the same for the two strategies. Torque feedback not only enhanced the torque tracking error by more than 20 N Á m during torque steady state but also improved VS tracking error as well. Transactions of the ASME Figure 17 shows simulation results for testing the capability of rejecting disturbances when a 4%-slopped hill is injected at the moment when the VS error is zero. Cruise control gains are kept the same between the two strategies. There is no significant improvement in disturbance rejection when cruise control controller gains are kept the same.
However, Figs. 18 and 19 show simulation results for the same test scenarios as the ones shown in Figs. 16 and 17 , respectively, but with utilization of aggressive cruise control controller gains only for the newly proposed strategy with torque feedback control. These aggressive gains are possible because of the utilization of the inner torque control loop. Without the proposed inner torque control feedback loop, the utilization of aggressive cruise control controller gains will cause unacceptable drivability and controller performance issues, such as excessive VS overshoots and undershoots. These aggressive gains utilized in the newly suggested control strategy clearly improved VS tracking and enabled better disturbance rejection.
System Analysis
This section shows that the addition of an inner feedback control loop for torque feedback (green signal line in Fig. 10 ) enhances the gain and phase margins of the existing VS control when closing the outer feedback loop on VS. This analysis will be focused on the slow torque path since the cruise control is handled typically by the slow torque path request. The idea here is to compute two total open loop transfer functions (without closing the loop on VS) with and without the torque feedback to compare the gain and phase margins for these two options. To do this, the system needs to be linearized around the equilibrium operating point at which simulations are run. This equilibrium point is, namely, VS ¼ 50 mph, N ¼ 1520 rpm, MAP ¼ 40 kPa, and THR ¼ 0.22 V.
By observing Fig. 20 , the transfer functions G 1 and G 2 need to be calculated. G 1 maps the input throttle to VS. G 2 maps the input throttle to engine brake torque. The transfer function of the controller C 0 is 1=Ĝ 2 .
For the purpose of performing torque control in general and for this analysis,Ĝ 2 is set equal to G 2 . G 2 is the plant itself and can change overtime (due to component aging, drifting, etc.), whereas Ĝ 2 is chosen to be fixed and set to be equal to the nominal value of the plant G 2 . C 1 is the new proposed controller (PID) under study, and C 2 is an existing cruise control feed-forward controller that is typically a function of commanded VS and current engine speed.
By defining the following succinct vector notation:
x ¼ 
where f is a function mapping R 3 X R 1 ! R 3 , and g is a function mapping R 3 Â R 1 ! R 2 : x R 3 , u R 1 , and y R 2 . The rest of the system inputs such as spark, air/fuel ratio, gear, etc. are treated as known disturbances and their values at the equilibrium point are used in the equations. By using the Jacobian linearization method, the linear time invariant system matrices for the two outputs are calculated as in the following expressions:
For G 1 , clearly the first row of the matrices C and D is [0 0 1] and [0], respectively, because the output y 1 for G 1 is the state VS itself. For G 2 , the output y 2 which is T Brake is a linear combination of the system state variables and input. Hence, the second row of C and D matrices is determined by the expressions
Finally, the transfer functions G 1 and G 2 are found using: C (sI À A) À1 B þ D. From Fig. 20 , the overall open loop (without the VS feedback) transfer function of the newly proposed system (with torque feedback) is given by
Similarly, the overall open loop (Fig. 21 ) (i.e., without the VS feedback) transfer function of the original system (without torque feedback, C 1 ¼ 0) is given by
Plotting the bode plot of these two transfer functions (Figs. 22 and 23) shows that the gain margin is increased from 283 dB to 323 dB (an increase by 40 dB), and phase margin is increased from 85.3 deg to 137 deg (an increase by 51.7 deg). Hence, more aggressive cruise control gains can be used when torque feedback loop is utilized which confirms the previous observations from simulations of the original nonlinear model. That is an advantage on top of the better torque tracking control. 
Conclusion
All of the aforementioned challenges related to estimation of actual delivered torque and tracking of requested torque can be potentially addressed with a system that employs an enhanced controller with explicit torque feedback from the newly suggested sensor, namely, flywheel or brake SAW torque sensor. This paper shows several advantages of using such control strategy. The advantages include: the ability of performing torque adaption off idle, reduce pedal busyness, achieving improved and consistent torque tracking control, and ability to utilize more aggressive cruise control gains. These advantages are enablers to better optimize vehicle launches and engine starts especially for engines equipped with ESS features, potential improvements in driveline oscillations control, as well as accomplishing better transmission shift quality. PI controllers are designed to track both the fast and slow torques in a coordinated manner using inner-outer loop structure within the slow path. 
